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Date:     December 16, 2019               

 

Subject:    General Manager Report   

 

Staff Contact: Timothy R. Shaw, General Manager  

 

For the given month, I participated in the following reoccurring meetings and special events:. 

The meet and confer process for the proposed revisions to the Operator Foreman position 

description and the ongoing personnel matter combined to demand resources/time. Both issues 

entail working with the Union, including seeking mutually agreeable dates/times and waiting for 

responses When such limitations are then integrated into a monthly Board agenda cycle, progress 

can be disproportionate to the efforts exerted.  

1. On Nov 18th I met with Teamster Local 150 to discuss several minor policy revisions and the 

proposed revisions to the Operator Foreman position description. We reached agreement on 

the policy revisions. We’re continuing to work on agreement for the position description. 

2. On Nov 19th I and 5 other agency GMs met to review the responses to the collaboration study 

RFP. We agreed on which of the submittals merited progressing to the next phase, 

interviewing. 

3. Nov 25th Pat Goyet and I visited a customer who had reported that his backflow prevention 

assembly began leaking immediately following the annual testing of the device performed by 

RLECWD staff. Upon inspection and face to face interaction with the customer, we all 

agreed the device had been leaking for some time, the leak rate is infinitesimally small, and 

will likely reduce further as minerals build back up. The relatively sudden change in flow 

patterns inherent to annual testing can dislodge scale and buildup.  

4. November 28th and 29th were observed holidays. 

5. On December 3rd , I had another meet and confer session with Teamsters Local 150 regarding 

the proposed position description changes for Operator Foreman. Teamsters also requested to 

discuss the need to create a position description for Customer Service Tech II. The position 

title exists in the MOU and there is an associated pay scale, but no position description exists. 

I have had preliminary dialog with the employee most motivated to see progress on this issue 

Customer Service Tech II. 

6. On December 9th, I participated in a series of phone and email communications with the 

RWA Executive Director and Legal Counsel. The email correspondences were all titled 

Attorney-Client Privilege, so transparency is limited. I can share that it’s not anything 
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RLECWD has done or not done. I can also say that I intentionally skipped the meeting of 

RWA agency GMs held on December 10. 

7. On December 10th, we hosted the Well 16 Pumping Station mandatory pre-bid meeting. 

Approximately 30 general contractors and sub-contractors attended. I posted a photo of the 

event on the District’s Facebook page. A product of the pre-bid meeting process was the need 

to reconsider the bid schedule as it relates to the late January Board meeting (27th instead of 

20th). 

 

The District received the requested refund of health insurance premiums the District paid on 

behalf of Gerald Wickham, RIP. 

 

The holidays and all that the season brings is upon us. The District has experienced it’s 

share of communicable illnesses, which sometimes follows holiday routines (lack thereof). 

The holidays also remind us to be thankful and cherish the good in life. 

 

Happy holidays to all!  


